
Teach Children to Talk.

A teacher writing in Towa NormalMonthly speaks of one form of educa-tion often neglected:
Have a certain part of the day setapart in which "the little folks are al-lowed to tell about things they haveseen; not places, hut things. Once

upon a time, as noted novelists sav, I
had a bright class of primary childrenthat had been pushed up from the first
grade for lack of room. They were
obedient, loving, and studious; could
write pretty descriptions and read them,
but when asked to tell anything in their
own words, failed, with the distressing
accompaniment of blushes, tears, and
sobs, withlittle pitiful, soft cries of
can't, we can't!" I made two divisions
of the class, gave each some fanciful
uame, and then set them to work.
One division was asked to notice every-
thing alive seen by the members going
home, the other was to notice every-
thing not alive; at lessons, every time,
each child was asked to narpe the thing
or things seen.

The next night, flowers, insects, or
birds were to be noticed. The next,
men and women; the next, clouds, sun-
set, stars, etc,, making the lessons first
general, then paVticular. Little by.
little the children would add a few
words of description to the mention of a,
name. After a week or two I requested
them to tell about anything iQ a cortain
room in the house. Then each child,
was allowed to bring a box containing
something to be talked about; the
article to be shown at the same time;
Then a bundle, at another time an en-,
velope. At Christmas time they
brought all their gifts and told about
them. A child could bring a whole
box of tools if be would consent to
stand upon the platform or in front of
the entire school and hold np one article
after another, telling its name and uses.
If he hesitated for a word, other mem-
bers of the class were allowed to help,
him.

Tlio first lime a child came in front
of tho school, she would cling to my
dress or hand; then tho arm of my chair
would be a help, and about the third
time, Susie would stand erect, so much
interested in hor story that slio would
entirely forgot to be timid. I asked
thorn to tell about birthday and Thanks-,

giving dinners. Once, as a groat re-
ward. 1 permitted thorn to tell stories:
and it was charming to see the darlings)
with their bright eyes and the rose-,
flush on their cheeks, and 'twas delight-
ful to listen to tho baby voices that told 1about the "Glass Slipper," the "Three
Boars" and the "Ugly Duck." Every-,
body wanted to tell a storv. and the

is'eml of feiituilCoin.

The farther West ope goes, tho larger
tho ideas in a financial way. In the{Eastern States 1-ccut pieces have been
ip eomtpon use well back to the origin
bf things; but as the individual took
them West, the use became less as ho
traveled. Much of the early contempt
lor the Yankee grew opt of his ability
to see tho pennies, Now these coins
have standing, if not free course, even
beyond the Mississippi, But where they
pay 25 cepts for a common drink they
pre still iu disrepute, and will be putil
tjie steady old methods pro reached,
J?ew aro, perhaps, aware that a p-cent
coin was ever issued by (he Government,
few were ever stamped, pud they are
yplnablo for numismatic oolleotions. It
is alleged that iu tho older sections this
poin has become a neuessjty jn trade,
npd tho American News Dealers' Asso-
ciation will petition Congress to revive
this issue. The ponny papers have but
a half-cent return to the publishers, and
Jnany times that fraction is (ogt, floods
are often marked so as toleave the half-
cent, and tho dealer usually takes it
in. Probably it forms quite a total iu
some establishments. The European
countries have long seen the need of
small coins, and provided them, Switz-
erland has the centime, or tifth of a
cent; Germany a pfenuig, or fourth of
a cent, and other countries similar
small coins. Probably tliey are found
specially useful to donate to beggars or
put in contribution boxes. There liavo
beeu religious gatherings iu some parts
of this country?not the West?iu
which tho collections numbered about
as many 1-cont picoos as contributors,
The early custom was to always con-
tribute something to every passing bas-
ket or hat, Tho i-ceut is hardly needed
for this purpose as yet.?St, I'aul
Globe.

Fashion's favorite
fad, centers in that famous, fascina-
ting game?-lawn tennis.

But there are women who cannot
engage in any pastime. They are
denoate, feeble and easily exhausted.
They are sufferers from weaknesses
and disorders peculiar to females,
whioh are accompanied by sallow
complexions, expressionless eyes and
haggard looks.

For overworked, " worn - out,"
" run -down," debilitated teachers,
milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
" shop-girls," housekeepers, nursing
mothers, and feeble women gen-
orally( Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription is tho greatest earthly
boon, being uneuualed as an appe-
tizing cordial ana restorative tonic.
It's tho only medicine for women,
Bold by druggists, under a positive
guarantee from the makers, of sat-
isfaction in every case, or money re-

funded. This guarantee has been
faithfully carried out for years.
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For Internal and External Tie.

Rtopfl Pain, Cnimn*. Inflammation In body or limb,
|lko Curo* Croup, Asthma, Colds, Catarrh, Choi*era Morbus, Dlarrho-a. K)ieuinati.ni, Neuralgia, Jjiine-
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

THE Drexel estate now amounts to
about $1(1,000,000, and is so well invested
that the annual income is nearly a million
dollars. The cost of Miss Drexel'd simple
living hns not exceeded fifty cents a day,
and has come out of the fund of the sis-
terhood in whose convent she prepared
herself for her religious life. If her surviving sister, Mrs. Morrcll, should die
withoot issue, the entire estate of over
$20,000,000 would then be divided ac
cording to the will among specific chari-
ties within the pale of the Roman Cath
olic Church.

A GENTLEMAN of New York city, who
frequently acts as a pall bearer at
funerals, says; "In my opinion pall-
bearing is a more fatal disease than
typhoid or dipthcrin. You have to come
out minus, your hat from a room heated
to 70 degrees into the street where the
thermometer stands at 20 degrees, but
you inusj no£ put your hat ou. It's risky
business, and the custom J*be
chaDged. I believe it is a system
by the undertakers to help the business,
for I remember when six pall-bearers
used to be enough, and now our first
class undertakers are not satisfied with
less than twenty."

INmany parts of the west there are
nickel or live-cent savings banks. One
of the first of the kind in this country,
the Citizens' Savings Bank, was estab-
lished in Detroit by a mau who had seen
the plan at work in Frankfort-on-the-
Main in 1882. The growth in Detroit
has been extraordinary; the Citizens'
Bank now having 115 agents in dif
fcrcnt parts of the town, handling the
stamps bought by clerks, servants, day
laborers and children. More than R,OOO
children have books aud keep a stamp
deposit with the Citizens', lu Omaha, j
Denver and San Francisco the nickel
savings banks have been instituted with
every prospect of decided success.

THE Census office has recently issued
a bulletin on truck farming. The re- |
turns show that over $100,000,000 is
invested in this business, that 534,440 j
acres of laud devoted to it realize annu
ally over 87G,000,000. The following
shows the acreage or the leading veg-
etables grown on truck farms: Aspara-I
gus, 87,970; beans, 12,007; cabbage, I
77,094; kale, 2,962; celery, 15,881; I
cucumbers, 4,721; beets, 2,420; spinach, j
20,195; Irish potatoes, 28,046; sweet j
potatoes, 22,802; peas, 56,162; water- j
melons, 114,881; other melons, 28,477 ;j
miscellaneous vegetables, 82,601.

IT is interesting to note the fact, records
the New Orleans Times-Democrat, that
the South furnished a much larger num- !
ber of troops to the Federal Government
than is generally supposed, and thereby j
weakened the Confederacy. In fact, |
nearly as many enlisted in the Federal
army from the Southern states as com
prised the whole Southern army. Mis-
souri gave the largest number, 103,000; IKentucky came next, with 78,000; |
Maryland, 49,500; West Virginia, 34,000r
Tennessee, 80,000, and the District of
Columbia, 16,000, exclusive of North
Alabama and North Georgia, besides :
which there were 186,000 negro troops, !
making an aggregate of 501,500 troops |
drawn from the South.

"I RUN between Jersey City and Chic- j
ago," says a Pullman car porter, "and
how much do you suppose I made last
month? Seventeen dollars aud a half. Of ;
course I didn't get in quite a fullmonth,
but was on the road over half the time j
just the same. A porter, when he run j
a full month, cau sometimes make as
much as S3O or $35. If ho makes any
more it is because lots of people are trav-
eling on passes or because he is lucky at
policy. Men who travel on passes are
the most liberal. There was a time when
a porter could make $75, and I used to '
know a porter who made $l6O in a!
month. That's the highest I ever heard j
of a porter making. In the East a pcrter j
seldom gets more than a quarter from a
passenger, no matter how far ho runs or
how much he does. Porters inthe West |
make the most money, aud especially j
those on emigrant cars, which, west ol
Omaha, are patronized by a good class
of people. There's nothing in being a
porter in the East any more."

THE time is soon to arrive when China
will have railways. At first there was
much opposition to them on the ground
that they would be likely to disturb the
repose of the multitude of ancestors who
are planted all over the country. But
this apprehension is not seriously enter-
tained by those high iu official authority
aud it is their intention to establishthis
improvement of civilization as soon as
may be practicable. It is the govern-
ment's wish that the railways shall be
constructed at the cost of the Chinese
people and not with money borrowed
from abroad; also that all the iron
for construction and the coal for
running trains shall be obtained from
Chinese mines, which are being rapidly
developed with that object in view. Al-
ready there is one short road in operation
and a general system of steam transpor-
tation will before very long be estab-
lished. The present trend of affairs iu
the empire is progressive, and much will
be accomplished during the next fifty
years in that direction.

Sill)a New York dealer in Californiafruits: "The development of this indus
try within the last few years is something astonishing. New York is llie
great depot from which all the East is
supplied with California grapes, pears,
peaches and all kinds of dried fruit'
while Chicago supplies the West. The
specimens now in this market are unusu
ally tine, and the indications are that this
yenr's crop will be an. abundant one and
of exrellent (piality. Jjyring tho last
four or live years fruit growers on the
Pacific coast have given a great deal of
attention to preserved figs, in the hope
of rivaling the foreign article, but so far
they have not been very successful. 'The
trouble appears to be that they do not
yet understand the process of curing the
figs or packing them for the marks ,
two items which are of considerable im-
portance, and tho secrets of which are
well understood by foreign dealers.

BESIDES the hides of the alligator, of
which 50,000 or 00,000 are annually util-
ized in the United States, there are other
commercial products obtained. The
teeth, which are round, white, and coni-
cal, and as long as two joints of an av-
erage finger, are mounted with gold or
silver, and used for jewelry, trinkets, and
for teething babies to play with. They
are also carved into a variety of forms,
such as whistles, buttons and cane
handles. This industry is carried on
principally iu Florida. Among Chinese
druggists there is a great demand for
alligators' teeth, which arc said to 'oo
powdered and administered as a remedy.
As much as a dollar apiece is paid by
them for fine teeth. All the teeth ol
the alligator are of the clnss of conical
tusks, with 110 cutting or grinding ap-
paratus, and hcuce the animal is forced
to feed chiefly on carrion, which is ready
prepared for liis digestion. Other com-
mercial products of tho alligator are tho
oil and musk pods. The tail of an alli-
gator of twelve feet in length, on boiling,
furnishes from fifty to seventy pints of

excellent oil, which, in Brazil, is used
for lighting and in mediciue. The oil
hns been recommended for the cure of
quite a variety of diseases. It has a high
reputation among the swampers as a
remedy for rheumatism, being given
both inwardly and outwardly.

TIIAT American people are becoming
more and more inteiested in tracing the
history of their English antecedents is
well illustrated by Moncurc D. Conway,

i in the introduction to his paper on "The
English Ancestors of Washington,"which
appears in Harper's Magazine. "In
1788," he says, "Washington thought

i it inexpedient to accept the dedication
of William Barton's essay on Heraldry,

I while a portion of the community were
j 'clamorously endeavoring to propagate
an idea that those whom they wish in

1 dividiouly to designate by the name of
\u25a0i the " well-born" are meditating iu the
I first instance to distinguish themselves
| from their compatriots, and to wrest the
j dearest privileges from the bulk of the

people.' This intimidation lasted long.
Even in the last generation exceptional

| young people who betrayed any interest
in theirauccstors were apt to be snubbed,

\u25a0i and old family papers were abandoned
to the mice. But gradually interest in

1 genealogy crept back. Some families
; began to suspect that the mice had eaten

j their titles to English estates; the new
science of heredity had attractions for a
people disgusted with vulgar plutocracy.

] It is now pretty well understood iu
: America that a family tree is no Upas,

I but a good fruit tree. In London I latc-
} ly passed a good many days in the Col-

lege of Arms, investigating the subject
of this paper, and a majority of those
who came to make inquiries of the gene
alogist, who had given me a place at his
table, were Americans."

Child Suicide in Germany.

A correspondent of a moiling paper
writes an interesting letter on the subject

| of suicide among the children of Ger-
, many. lie cites statistics from the mor-

' tality reports of the capital of the empire
! which show that last year there were
sixty-two child suicides in that city and
that the children taking their own lives

\u25a0 were between seven aud fifteen years of
I age. The cause he attributes to the rig-
orous discipline to which the little ones

j are subjected and the strict regime of
; their earlier school days. Allthis, he

| says?and he cites from his own youthful
; experience?tends to bring on melan-
; cholia, and it is only a step from this

! fearful mental trouble to suicide.
Ovcreducation is not alone a fault of

i the German method. It is likewise the
i tendency of educators in this country,

. and this over eduction is in the line of
i non-useful pursuits. Education is yet
' hampered by the traditions of bygone
days and it can never reach its perfect
development until freed from these

I trammels. As to discipline, the German
method is calculated to laisc up better
men than our American ways. Our chil-
dren are given too much liberty and are
pushed into society at too early an age.
The result of the German discipline is
that it first teaches the German boy
obedience and subjection to his parents
and superiors and loyalty to and respect
for the state. This is a characteristic of
the German man and such subjection
and loyalty do not rob him of one par-
ticle of his manly qualities. It is no
exaggeration to state that in these traits
many American youths are wanting.?
[Chicago Post.

Fish Hatched in the Sky.

I observe a reference made inthe Amer-
ican Angler touching upon showers of
fish, in which it states that science has
not yet fully explained the phenomena.
This is perhaps slightly incorrect. Sev-
eral causes have been suggested. Might
it not very probably be that fish and
frogs whichfail apparently from the skies
are really bred there if

Water fowl, it is known, very fre-
quently carry eggs of fish to a great dis-
tance, having swallowed thorn, and in
their flight disgorging the same ui-
harmed where they can and do fructify
and mature in water over which thesi
birds pass. The eggs of many old fish
are very glutinous, and readily adhere to
substances brought in contact with them
during particular times of their incuba-
tion. Is it not very probable that not
only do these birds convey ova upon their
wings as well as in thedr crops, and when
flying at great heights the ova, becoming

j detached from the wings, may remain
' suspended inthe moist atmosphere, which
i is quite possible under certain conditions

j of atmospherical pressure, and that when
' under development they become too
| heavy, and naturally fall lo the earth??

j [Nature's Realm.

Hailstorms and Forests.

| A curious observation regarding liail-

i storms has been brought before the j
j Swiss Geographical Society at Geneva by

; Herr Riniker, the Chief Forester of

j Aargau Canton. He maintains that hail-
I storms do not occur where there nro
forests, and cites the case of a small chain
of mountains in the south of Aargau,

I known as the "Lindonbcrgc," which, in
! their normal state, are completely cov-
ered with trees. About twenty-five

I years ago the forest was felled in two
places, leaving wide gaps across the vul-

i leys and over the range aud immediately
j afterward the valleys were visited by
devastating hailstorms. Five or six years

| later the larger of the two gaps was
planted with firs, and since that time
not a single hailstorm hat been reported

I in that portion of the range, or in the

I valley below, while farther up, in the
| neighborhood of the other gap iu the
forest, they still occur every year. The
government is now considering the ad-
visability of closing the gap and letting
"nature take its course." ?(Commercial
Advertiser.

The Organ Cactus.

Southward from Aguas Calicntes.
Mexico, to the City of Mexico is an ag
ricultural coantry, enjoying a good
climate, and although depending largely
upon irrigation for crops, yet under
proper husbandry would yield enormous
returns. The organ cactus becomes
prevalent and forms a distinctive feature
of the landscape. It is utilized for
hedges on an extensive scale, its average
size and height making it a naturalpicket, and when it comes to protection
barbed wire isn't to bo compared to it.A new product which supersedes both
corn and cotton is the maguay plant,
the American aloe or century plant
which is the stall of life iu Mexico!From it the fermented beverage pulque,
and the distilled liquor mescal are pro-
cured, and the fibre is used iumany ways
As a field crop the rich green of its roas-

I sivc leaves or branches produced a pleas
I ing elTcct, and the Mexican aud his mule
| and the maguay plant arc as much a case
i of adaptation to environment as the negro
! in the cotton field.?[New York Com-
i mcrcial Advertiser.

STONED TO DEATH.

Summary Justtoe Meted Out In the ISIbll-
mt Muuner In Afghanistan.

"An eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth." The dictum of the old law still
holds good in Afghanistan, 6ays tho
Sheffield Telegraph. In tact, the man;
ners, customs, and surroundings of the
Afghans of to-day might be prototyped
in the pages of the Old Testament as
faithfully as the life of the Israelites.
The Afghans are Mohammedans, it is
true, but their religion is built on old
law lines and their social life is as
simple aud patriarchal as when the
great lawgiver Moses ruled the destinies
of the people of Israel.

For iu Afghanistan of to-day oxen
tread out the corn and plow the fields;
and the plow itself is a counterpart of
the Mosaical instrument. Corn is
grouud iu hand-mills, and a goatskin
serves as a "water-bottle." Household
and farming utensils have changed
nothing during the centuries that have
elapsed since the Israelites tramped
the desert by the Red Sea. In short,
you could find a series of "tableaux
yivanfcs" in the surrounding of Afghan-
istan of to-day to fill up chapter by
chapter the scenes depicted iu the Oldj
Testament. It is spid that the Afghani
are one of the lost tribes, and certainly
as far as dogged adherence to Israel-
itisk notions is concerned they might
to.

There is no mistaking the Mosaical
parallel as far as the social customs
present themselves; but I was aston-!
isbed one evening, during the Russian!
scare, when I was on the Afghani
frontier, to see the very similitude ofj
the old law punishment of stoning to
death put in practice.

A yelling mob of people came rush-
ing from all directions toward the out-
skirts of the village of Puckta, picking
up pieces of stone by the way and pil-
ing them in little heaps by their feet.,
1 thought at the time they were going
to have a pitched battle, with stones as
missiles. But shortly a man came run-}
ning forward, followed by a spitting,
hooting mob, shouting "Sag! Sag!"
(dog! dog!) The unfortunate runaway
evidently knew his fate, for his long,
earnest appeal to heaven us he stopped
short and threw his arms up was but
the preliminary to his fearful fate?his
fiual appeal for mercy on his soul, for
from that howling mob he well knew
he need expect none.

The man had scarcely time to finish
his invocation, when from all directions
a literal shower of stones fell on him.
For a moment he swayed to and fro
under the onslaught. Soon the terrible
shower had battered him in a jellied,
blood-bespattered mass, his very clothes
showing rents through which the blood
found vent aud sjiurted freely. He
wavered for a moment with his chin
bobbing his chest, and then, after
doubling up at the knees and middle,
fell in a heap, dead.

Still the howling mob continued their
terrible fusillade of stones until aroundthe already lifele is body a cairn was
formed, completely covering in the
corpse. And then the mob clapped
their hands, crowed, and went their
way. "That dog is done for," said they.
Done for! Yes, it was a terrible doing;
for there under tho heap of stones the
man's nerves and muscles still vibrated
in their post-death struggle, causing
the stone heap to rise and fall as if in
labor with a thing of life; rose and fell
in their horrible parturition for a few
moments until the twitching of nerve
and muscle ceased, and all was still.
"Consummatum est." The murderer
of Afghanistan has breathed his last
and his jacet is written around the
tombstone in those blood marks that
bespatter the ground about his grave
cairn.

A few Don't* tor Girls.
Oirls, don't be slovenly, it shows a

lack of that innate culture and refine-
ment of the mind that belongs to the
true lady.

Don't endeavor to be odd in dress, it
is as objectionable us being over fask-
iouable.

Don't follow fashion in dress unless it
accords with the dictates of reason and
good sense.

Don't forget that pure-minded, iutel-
ligeut women are not strictly fashiona-
ble. Sensible persons have more im-
portant subjects about which to think.

Don't wear tight corsets if you value
health. Women who persist iu tight
lacing should be seut to where thev
could revel in the luxury of a straight
jacket.

Don't tattle. Tattling is the thorns
and briars of speech and is detrimental
morally and mentally.

Don't cultivate the habit of criticising
every person and everything you see; it
is evidence you are a better subject for
criticism than anything else.

Don't forget that your best dower is
the dower of perfect womanliness.Don't forget that a good domestic ed-
ucation willgive more real enjoyment
and comfort when married than any
amount ofsuperfluous accomplishments.

Don't forget that marriage makes or
mars two lives.

Don't marry a man who has sown
many wild oats. It is a sure crop and
you may live to reap the harvest.

Don't marry a man addicted to the
habit of drinking. Better take Bough
on Tiplers, that is a grain of sense.

Don't marrv a dude; he is a cross be- j
tween a peacock, a donkey and a tailor's '
goose?an unclassified nothing.

Don't marry an irreligious man. Im-
piety is a canker worm that eats up
every blossom iu the garden of muu-
hood.

*

Don't forget that the superstructure
of wedded happiness must be based on
the foundation of affinity, compatibility
and true love, or it must prove a failure.

Bray don't read the foregoing para-
graphs and cast them aside as worthless
without weighing them iu the scales of
licrhfc ami raaqnn

Tact.

Some men have tact in different de-
grees; while others are wanting in it al-
together. It is the outcome of intel-
lectual and of temperamental qualifica-
tions, aud implies the possession of clear
perceptions, quick imaginations and
delicate sensibilities. It is these that
give the tactful person his subtle in-
tuition of j another's mental processes
and modes of feeling, and in the same
moment show exactly the right method
of action.? New York Ledger.

Tlic I.nriirnDelialitrri.
The pleasant effect and the perfect safety

with which ladies may use the liquidfruit lax-
ative, Byrtip of Figs, under all conditions make
it their favorite remedy. It is pleasing to the

eye and to the taste, gentle, yet effectual in

aoting on the kidneys, liver and bowels.

WHEN art is a day oia it is a daub.
Whoa it is two hundred years old it is a
masterpiece.

BEF.CHAM'SPills cure Bilious and Nervous Ills.

New York city is being flooded with spur-
ious nickels.

JITS stopped froe by DR. KT.IMB'S GROAT
NBRVE RBSTOIIKH, NO tits afterflrst day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise aud trial botiia
free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Plulu,, Fa.

Louisville, Ivy., was the first city to
adopt the Australian ballot law.

Whon an article Uae been sold for 24 years,ln
oplto of competition and cheap Imitations, It
mud have superior quality. liobbins's Electric
Soap has been constantly mado and sold since
105. A/C your grocer for it Best ofall.

Tluranre 101 life prisoners in the K<n
tueky penitentiaries.

When So Many People
Are taking and praising Hood's Sarsaparilla as
their Spring Medicine, having become convinced
that itis by far the best, the question arises

Whv Don't You Take
It yourself. Possessing just those blood-
purifying, building-up, appetite-giving qualities
which are so important in

A Spring Medicino
It is certainly worthy a trial. A single bottle
taken according to directions will convince you
of the merit in, and make you a warm friend of,
this popular medicine. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by alldruggists. #1; six for $5. Prepared only . frold by nildruggists. $1; six for sl. Prepared oal/
by C. L HOOD & CO.. Apothecaries, Ixiwell, Mas* by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, lUu

IQO Poses One Dollar I joo Doses One Dollar

will
Remember last winter's siege. Recall how trying

to health were the frequent changes of the weather.
What was it that helped you win the fight with disease,
warded offpneumonia and possibly consumption ? Did
you give due credit to SCOTT'£S EMU LSI ON of
pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophospliites of
Lime and Soda? Did you proclaim the victory ? Have
you recommended this wonderful ally of health to your
friends? And what will you do this winter ? Use Scott's
Emulsion as a preventive this time. It will fortify the
system against Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,
General Debility, and all Aneemic and Wasting Diseases
(specially in Children). Palatable as Milk.

SPECIAL.?Scott's Emulsion is nnn-secrct, and is prescribed by the Medical Pro-
fession all over the world, because its ingredientsuro scientifically combined in such a
manner as to greatly increase their remedial value.

CAUTlON.?Scott's Emulsion is put up in salmon-colored wrappers. Re sure and
cjrt the genuine Prepared only by Scott &Bowno, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
Bold by all Druggists.

Catarrh Can't be Cured
With I/>CAI. APPLICATIONS, us they cannot

reach the seat of tho disease, t ntnrrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order to
cure it you have to lake internal renx-dic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is tuken internally, und
acts directtv on the blood and mneons BU--
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is no quack medi-
cine. Itwas prescribed bv one of the beit
physicians in this country for years, and is a
regular prescription. Jt is compost (1 of tho
best tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mucoussurfaces. The perfect combination of the twoingredients is what produces > uch wonderful
results lUcuring catarrh, btud for testimoni-
als free.

?

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.

Tlie fifty largest Jibraiies in Germany
possess about 12,700,01)0 volumes. U 1H

GRJACOTTS OILCURES SURELY.

SPRAINS. BRUISES.
Ohio <& Miss. Rail wiry.
Office President and ' 46 Dol P h,n Street,

i General Manager, Baltimore, Md.,

Cincinnati, Ohio fln y 18,189 °*

"Myfoot suddenly "*? bruised bad-
turned and gave me lyin hip and side by

Bprliu'Z "h£ " "f,application of St. verely. St. Jacobs Oil
Jucobs Oilresulted at completely cured
pain

"

U ftrelief from lnc
" WM. C. HARDEN,

W. W. PEABODY, Member of Stuto

Prest. AGen'l Alan gr Legislature.

IME CHARLES A. VOGELERCO.. Baltimore, Md.

In the Spring.
Nature should be assisted, when the system is changing
from the full habit of the winter months, to the lighter diet
of the warm season. Swift's Specific (S. S. 5.,) stimu-
lates the sluggish blood and rid you of that feeline of
heaviness and 'languor.
s. S. S., beautifies tho skin and makes the complexion losy aud healthy.
S. S S., giv.3 elasticity to the step and buoyant spirits.
S. & A, makts the feeble and delicate strong and robust.
S. S. S., Is a tonic lo the whole body and increases vitality.
S. S. S., is a simple vegetable medlcin..

]f there Is poison in the blood, It generally shows Itself In
the spring, nni this is the season to help nature to drive
it out and be cured. Nothing does this as well as S. S. 8.
It is harmless to the most delicate, yet so powerful as to
cleanse the system of all impurities.

*Qt,KS ON BLOOD MNP SKIN D SEASES FREE. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA.OA.I

1"August
Flower"

" I have been afflict-
Biliousness, "ed with biliousness

i- x. "and constipation
Constipation,u j-or fjf teen years;

Stomach
" first one and then

another prepara-
Pains.

" tiou was suggested
"

tome and tried but
"to no purpose. At last a friend
" recommended August Flower. 1
' 1 took it according to directions and
" its effects were wonderful, reliev-
" ing me of those disagreeable
"stomach pains which I had been
"troubled with so loug. Words
"cannot describe the admiration,
"in which I hold your August!
" Flower?it has given me a new
"lease of life, which before was a
"burden. Such a medicine is a ben-1
" efaction to humanity, and its good
" qualities and
"wonderful mer- Jesse Barker,
" its sho ul d be
"made known to Printer,

"everyone suffer- Humboldt,
' ing with dyspep-
sia or biliousness Kansas, s?
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr,Woodbury,N.J

-VASELINE-
FOR A ONE-DOLLAR BILLsent us by mallwe will deliver, free of nilchurl's, lo any person la
the Unit d State*, all of the following articles, care-
fully packei:
One two-ounoe bottle of Pure Vaseline, ? ? lOcta.
One two-ounce bottle of Vaseline l'omode, ? 15"
One Jar of Vaseline Cold Cream, 15 "

One Or ho of Vaseline Camphor loe, ? ? ? ? 10"
One Cake of Vaseline Soap, unscenb'd, . . io"One Cake ofVaseline Soap, exquisitely seen ted ,25 44

One two-ounce hot: * a White Vaseline, ? ? 25"

_
_ sl.lO

: \rrfor postage stamp* any single article at the pries
rnvruvl. On no account he persuaded to accept from
yo.tr druggist any Vaseline or preparation therefromunless labelled with, our name, because you will err-

\ tainly receive an imitation which has little or no talus
L'hesebrougli illlg.(10,, '24 Suite Si., N. V.

PATENTS
THE DOLLAR TYPEWRITER
155 ABCDEFGHI |Q|
\ Ltf-P. 'S Y CRV. \u25a0
\ -/ \u25a0
\s\iku-n ov turn hs, kNLVMH&m. lsgr fl fiu

mLWLWE. 20>HOW& k Yk\*mWwflL ML

A p*rfrrt and prnrtlrnl Typo Writing maohlno for only ONE
Do 1.1. A It. Exactly like rut;regular Iteinlngton typo; doc
tho sumo qu il ty of work; taken u foola cap sheet Complete
Vltll|nprr holder,auliiiiutllr feed, jifrfrrttype wlirel A luting
roll! uses eopyluir Ink; in fact It does allof the work oi
ft high prlred machine. Fpee.l, 15 to 25 words ft pilnute
8U. 3*i*o Inches; weight, 13 or; MI XTION Tills PW'KK.
F.itlsfuetlon guaranteed; Circulars freo; AOKNTS WANTED,
s uithv fxnri'M for f 1.001 bv mail. lSecxtrafor poetaco.
Typewriter C'o., 15 Yiuidewliter St., N. V

HOT

Ifrou ore thinking of building" a bouno you ought 1to buy the now boolt, Pnlllser 4* American Areli-

Itccnire, or evoryman a complete builder.prepared ;r Palliscr, Palliser ttCo.,the wellknown architects, 1There la not a Builder or any one Intending to I
buildor otherwiso intereati d that can afford to be
without it. It 1* a practical work and everybody buya
It Tho best, cheapest and most popular workever
Issued on Building. Nearly four hundred drawing*,
A book in si/.o und style, but wo havedetermineil to ,
fnakoit meet the popular demand, to suit the time*
#0 that itoan bo easily reached by all.

ThL book contatna K4 pages Hillinches Insize, ;
and consists of large oxl2 plate psgce, giving plans
elevations, perspective views, descriptions, ownre*
names, actual cost of oon.striicAion.no uiipnm work, .
and Instructions Mowto Build 70Cottages, V illas, ,
Double Houses, Brick Block Houses, suitable for
citysuburbs, town and country, houses for the farm Iana workiugmen'n homos for all sections of the
oountry, and costingfrom fu) to *6.60n; also Barn*
Btables, Bchool House, Town Hall. Cnurches and
Other public buildings, together with specifications,
formof oontraot, and a laivo amount or infonnatlon
on tho erection of buildings, selection of site, no.
Woyment or Architects, ft is worth $5 to any ona
but we will send itin paper coverby mail, postpone
on receipt of fi.oo; bound in cloth #2.00.
ARCHITECT CO.. 15 Vandewator St.. New Yorfc. 1

CP-Mention This '

SUGGESTIONS TO 1
MORTGAGE HOLDERS

I FREE, Address, with Stnnip.

, jThe Topeka Commercial Security Co.,|
1 RANKERS. TOI'EKA, KANSAS. I

hanpv i/iirrp POSITIVELY RKMKDIBD.
DHUIII tVPILLO Oreely Bant Stretcher.
Adopted by students at Harvard, Amherst. ami other
Colleges, also, bv professional and business man every-
where. Ifnot tor sale in your toxvn send 85e. to

B. J. UKEKLY. 7IR Washington Strict. Boston.

AIAI#WKAK, NEnvOUS, Whktciikd mortals get
\sl a S well and keep well. Health Helper

,WlvA tolls how. BOcfs. tt year. Sample copy
free. Dr. .1. 11. DYE, Killtor. Buffalo, N. Y.

FRAZERAff-JiINTHE WORJLI> $S IB &R ®E
S2- Gettho Ganulaa. Bold Everywhere*

: las' Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
, Bj Late Principal Examiner U.S. Pension Bursso.

' n 3vrslulaut war. 15 adjudicatingclaims, attv sinca.

[JLCTLMLEP'*AY

Qrf SM PHABCLDHM^in
PROF. ILOISETTE'S NEW

MEIWORY BOOKS.
Criticisms on two recent Memory Systems. Heady

ntiout April Ist. Full Tables of Contents forwarded
onlv to those who send stamped directed envelope.

Also lYospeetus POST KREK of flic Luisetilau Alt
Of Never Forgetting. Address

Prof. I.OISETTK, 237 Fifth Ave., New Yorlj,

PAINT I
REQUIRES ADDITION OF. AN-

UIIO& EQUAL PART rtfj
RUKLFTP MAKINGCOSTRR.CALLAFRL

ADVERTISED IN7348 PAPERS!
Where wv Imve 110 AKent will nrrnnge

with miy active Merchant.- L. A: IR.-N. Y.

FIX BROOM HOLDER.
In tho /V Holds a broom either en 4
World. I Sample 15c.,

KNC.LF, Cl'N CD., Pn. Htamps taken.

CANVASSERS WANTED,
MM*, BAKER AND ROASTER.

latest improved and most perfect
> I*l ,f ftH* GOOD COOKS do not

S-... in 10>v tho value of this Pan for
it ILKAI > {ind

f
'AKK BAKING. Six

i>f S'hIIO. Clrculai rt free. Address
.11. Kofiiig A Cti., I .i. wanted.

L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE! cen/I^IEN.

SC.ltd Mcnuiut* HaniUsowcd, an elcgunt und
htyllah dress Slioe which commonds itself.

SA.OO Mllnd-ncwed Well. A fine calf Shoe na-
tequalled for style nud durabllltv.

I 50.51) (iiiodyciir Welt Is the" standard dressw bhoc at n popular price.
!S3 "?" I'sHceuiHii', Sliom Ucpotlallyodaptcdfor railroitd men, farmors, etc.

AUmade In CoDgrcM, Button and Igice.
SO-GO for I.udie* Is the only liaml-*cxvrd Shoesold at this popular price.

150.50 Dongolii Slioe forLadies Is anew de-
| \u25a0 nurture und promises to become verv popular.
SO.OO Shoe forLit<llen. und ul .75 for >li.ea
t at 111 retain their excelitnco for M>lo, etc.Allgoods warranted and stomped with name on

bottom. If ndvertlsed local ngeut eatmot supply
you, send direct to factory, enclosing advertised
price or a postal for order blanks.w. L. DOFGLAS, lb-orLion, Mima.

W ANTED? NI,oe dealer iu every rily and
\u25a0 town not occupied 10 lake exclusive agency.
)AllageiilN tub erii*el In local paper. Scud
tor IllUfttruled culalogiir.-

. mriiiiiMrnHil culHloiruc.

\u25a0i piSO'S REMEDY FOR CATARHH.-Bo.st. Easiest toi;*e.dW x Cheapest. Relief Is immediate. A euro is certain. For HfedAfr
jfffll Cold in the Ilcad it has no equal. flMggj

m 'a an Ointment,nM nostrils. Irics,ooc. Mold by druggists or sent by mail. IsPlAddress. E. T. HAXKI.TINK. Warren. Pn. fSSw

Jh-mcvy beh-ue men say.

endorses^^MS^p^f^ v
caJife soap--

For many years SAPOLIO has stood as the finest and
best article of this kind in the world. It knows no equal,
and, although it costs a trifle more its durability makes it
outlast two cakes of cheap makes. It is therefore the
cheapest in the end. Any grocer will supply *it at a
reasonable price.


